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urtT ' The re were about twenty men «i

MEN æ&rv&r*æw:«ï « sTtrsfar wqffated machine was the last te lAtve. (I 
John Reynold, chauffeur to Mr. 

Bickell had charge of the motor ar 
and he claims that hie wo* not driving 
very fast. McKay, Thomas, Brooks 
Jones and McSwiggan were laughing 
and chatting in the car when the - 
wheel flew off and the machine crash- ■*- 
ed into a large elm tree at one ride 
of the road

The occupants were thrown out on 
to the road. McKay, wss killed In- | 
stantaneously. but Thomas lived for a 
half hour afterwards. . £

The car caught fire after striking : 
the tree and then the gasoline tank TR; ; 
exploded blowing fragments of the-.-n^l 
car in all directions- One of the otheif; %jg. 
oars was aome'mllee ahead.byt a me»- 
her of tho party glanced back and saw f >, 
the reflection of the fire. They turn-.;9-»7!»l 
ed around. The injured were placed,-,^ 
In the car and hurried to the General 
Hospital. Thomas died soon after the ne 
dar left the scene of the tragedy. :n92 

Coroner Dr. Sutton, of .Cooksville, ts 
investigating, and an Inquest will be 
held.
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How That Unruly Winding 
Helpful Mean» in

Stream Has Been 
Building 4jjhe Canal.

perils In his 
search for tie Pacific. In later years 
it was the highway for the forty- 
niners bound for the golden sands of 
California The first San Lorenzo 
fell be (ode. the assault of Fir Henry 
Morgan. The second, the ruins of 
which still stand,: was abandoned 
only about one hundred years ago 

At the base of the htll onwhlch the 
fort stands is the village of Chagres, 
a cluster of about twenty native 
bouses surrounding a frame church, 
with but cne store visible and "that a 
primitive caloon in which the modern 
beer and whisky signs contrast curi
ously with the thatched roof . and 
earthen floor In ,the days of the gold 
rush the village is sa 
housed as many as 2000 
night. In which

the BLa
mm■

Subject Was Discussed at 
Yesterday's Session of 

Trades Congress.

ke as Auto 
e Dundas W■mBy Willie J, Abbot, Author of “Paha

Copyright, 1*13, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York All rights reserved.

For my own part I hold tho Chagres 
River a much maligned stream.
Pirates, pioneers, prospectors and 
evèn poets have taken their fling at it. 
but the fact remains that but for it 
we should not have the canal—at 
least according to the American plan.
The French looked on it with appre
hension, Ailed with dread of Its sudden 
floods and propensity to bring down 
great masses of silt and deposit them 
precisely where they would do the 
most harm. Accordingly they plan
ned its banishment by damming It 
high up in the neighborhood of 
Alhajuela, some miles beyond the 
boundaries of the canal sone, from 
which point they intended to divert 
its channel through a ten mile tunne 
under the Cordilleras and thereby 
lead the erring stream to the Pacific 
Instead of the Atlantic, into which it 
at present flows.

The Americans approached the 
Chagres differently. When their 
vey was completed they found that 
the river crossed the line of the canal 
some twenty-six times between Gatun 
and Gamboa, a distance in a straight 
line of about fifteen miles. Mantfestly 
110 self-respecting canal would submit 
to being thus crossed. Adopting the 
principles of politics, the engineers 
turned the enemy Into a helpful 
friend. A great dam at Gatun has 
turned tho narrow rushing stream in
to a lake with an area of 164 square 
miles- Into every depression of the 
land in all directions the water has 
backed, or will back, when the great 
flood gates are closed down and the 
basin allowed to fill. Native villages

and the Canal in Picture and Prose.”\

and isolated huts now cllngln 
borders of the river will be su 
and their inhabitants driven to the 
new lake shores. For what they are 
losing they are being duly, even liber
ally. paid, tho much of what should go 
to them Is taken by pettifogging 
yers. whose services are wholly use
less, but who have persuaded the na
tives mat they are Indispensable. Con
siderable virages, even towns, built 
by the commission, like Gorgona, with 
a population of 3444. will be partly 
submerged and wholly abandoned, to 
be Overgrown by the Jungle.

Thru this lake the canal is dredged, 
as a channel is dredged in New York 
harbor or thru the St Clair flat» 
above Detroit The friendly waters 
of the reformed Chagres form an in
land sea, vastly expediting the work of 
the canal builders. This sea is block
ed at tho one end by the dam and 
locks at Gatun. lest it rush into vhe 
Atlantic, and at the other by the locks 
at Pedro Miguel, lest it dash into the 
Pacific Ocean. The actual sea level 
sections of the canal extend but fif
teen of the fifty miles In lenffth- The 
rest is filled by the Chagres, which 
thus makes the canal possible.

The Chagres is entered from the 
Atlantic Ocean a* San .Lorenzo, a 
point some fifteen miles up the coast 
from Colon. On a crag at the 
trance stand the ruins of an old fort, 
odcupying the site of an earlier work 
which was built In 1601- 
mouth was a place of battle between 
Indians, Spaniards and Englishmen 
long before our ruined Jamestown or 
ancient Plymouth was founded- It
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“No Militarism Without 
Music,’’ According to Dele

gate From Winnipeg.

I 'Chauffeur Claims He Was 
Going at Moderate 

Speed.

The wonderful peach crop Is still en
grossing the energies of the men at the 
market who never before witnessed 
such a harvest Beautiful Crawford 
and Siberia fruit was offering yester
day af 50 cents an eleven quart basket.

It Is believed that the bulk of the 
crop will be In by the end of this 
week, and then the market will be
come firmer, ‘

Tho the peach crop Is eo heavy 
there has been no waste, as the 
Americans and the Jem factories are 
taking the surplus.

Contrary to what may be thought by 
many, the fruit growers have not made 
a fortune despite the great growth of 
the fruit. The expenses of marketing 
were too great and prices altogether 
too low to admit of a great deal of 
profit.

The pear crop continues scarce, and 
apples have been far from plentiful 
thruout the season- Yesterday apples 
was selling at $2.16 a barrel. Other 
prices were, pears 80 to 16 cents; 
grapes 26 cents 6-quart basket; terns- 
toes 65 to 40 cento, basket, 76 to >0 
cents a bushel; cantaloupe 40 to 50 
cents a basket; peaches 40, 60, 75 cento 
a basket.
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the starry dome 
of heaven must have been the root 
for most of them.

Ascending the river toward Gatun, 
one passes thru a primitive tropical 
Jungle. This part of the stream has 
been untouched by the canal builders 
and nothing in future is likely to 
disturb its primeval simplicity, as the 
canal diverts traffic far away from It 
toward Colo* Natives paddling their 

■tint canoes hewn or burned 
out of a single trunk—herons, white 
snd blue, docks and cormorants. And 
once In a while, an alligator are the 

y «Urn* sf life. The tropical thicket 
which borda» either bank is too 
dense for any save creeping things to 
come down to the water, and tho we 
are told of deer, ant-bears. Jaguars, 
boa constrictors and other animale, 
we see none

Along th'e upper Chagres are lines 
of hydrographic stations at which the 
stage of the water, is recorded several 
times daily and telephoned to the of
fice at the dam. The stream has a 
habit of sometimes rising forty feet 
in a few hours, and the watchers at 
the Spillway must he prepared to meet

'■Ù
MONTREAL. Sept. 36.—(Can. Press.)— 

Venement «enunciations of the use of the 
milita in connection with strikes, and a 
promise that an attempt would be made 
xi pass a resolution compelling unions to 
isk their members to withdraw from the 
•auks of the military or be' expelled, were 
none at this morning's session of the 
Vraocs and Labor congress. The re
mainder oi the session was taken up by 
.tie delivery of fraternal greetings ifom 
ilex. Mcborley, representing the Ameri- 
un Federation of Labor,and Will Thorne, 
■«presenting the British Trades unions. 
Tse latter warned the meeting that ho 
would never advise hiafeuow countrymen 
JO emigrate either to Canada or the U flu
id States, because economically he could 
lot see they were any better off on this 
wntinent, and because there was room 
lor every oouy In the united Kingdom.

Ask for Crothers' Resignation.
During I he morning t he resolution call, 

ng for the resignation of Hon. T, W. 
brothers, minister of labor, on account 
if his alleged lack -of sympathy with the 

photo-engravers’ 
prepared.

Men and M

When one Of the rear wheel» on tho 
motor car of J. B. Bickell broke from 
the axle as the car was traveling at a 
rapid rate toward the city on the Dun
dee road, near Cookeville, early yes
terday morning, causing the machine 
to collide with a tree, two men were 
almost instantly killed and another so 
badly Injured that he is likely to die. 
Two other members of the party were 
■tightly hurt, but were able to go 
home. The accident occurred on what 
is known m the Cooksville hill, shortly 
after midnight
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I PRINCESSDead.
William McKay, carpenter, age 30, 

4, Radenhurst avenue, nea#' Don, 
Blneto.' employed at Fairbanks-Morse 
Company.

James Thomas, age 36, 961 Gerrard 
street east.

S,JThe musical success of three continentsen-

THEU
The river Fatally Injured.

Arthur Brook» age 80. maiTled, 2 
Roslln avenue, near the Don.

Injured.
Walter Jones, age SO, married, 29

inJon men in the 
n Toronto, was 

Union
The discussion on the miMtla was re

eased by the presentation of the fpl
owing motion passed by the Brandon 
Trades Council, and seat up to congress 
or approval:
“That In view of recent events in Van- 

:ouver Island, where the mliltla are be-, 
ng used to coerce the workers Into sub- 
ulttlng to thevconditions Imposed upon 
hem by the mine owners, the Brandon 
Trades and Labor Council resolved that 
1 is entirely opposed to militarism, and 
«quests the Trades Congress nt its con- 

' entlon In Montreal to place itself on 
ecord as being opposed to union men 
olnlng the militia; and that it approves 
he action of certain International unions 
hat forbid membership to bo members 
if the militia.'’

Delegate Lyons, secretary of the musl- 
sians at Winnipeg, wanted the resolution 
noderated. He said that, ns a musician 
ilraself, he thought ths bondsmen of milt- 
la regiments should be exempted from 
he -provisions of the resolution. There 
vere twenty-four men in the band of 
«ch regiment, and they had to he sworn 
nto the regiment before they could re
vive their Instruments and uniforms 
There were a large number of musicians 
vho were trying to make some arrange- 
nents by which they could serve in the 
lands of the militia regiments without 
icing sworn into the regiment.

R. A. R!gg. Winnipeg, chairman of the 
■ommittfe on resolutions, intimated that 
ater a resolution would be introduced 
teeklng to compel unions to ask members 
o withdraw from the militia, and. falling 
:helr compliance, to expel them.
J. R. Mason, Windsor, thought the 

nllitia authorities should be compelled to 
ingage their bands thru the unions. 

Muric Means Militarism.
"There is no militarism without music, 

-tin tended W. H. Hoop, a Socialist dele
ft ,is°,muslcntii>the first Instance; but 

In the last. We all know that with 
two or three drinks in them, And with a 
land playing ‘The Cock of 'the North, 
men will fight anything on two feet. I 
think that any union musician who would 
»lav Tommy Atkins to the shore to em- 
>ark for a war where he is to, be food for 
the capitalists' cannon is a disgrace to bis 
kind. Let us teach our military mustdarra 
to fight for labor, not against it.

strike QUAKER GIRL”llftla.

m Immense Company! Special Orchestra
^53^355"^y
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SEVEN DWARFS 
SATURDAY

USX gj TIMES
fifieçisi request performance 11 a.m.
Matinee. 3,30 p.m. Night 8.15 p.m.

NEXT 
WEEK
Sam «. and uee Shubert (too.) 

present
THE MUSICAL FARCE
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»,Wbat railroad people call a “güeasy^ rail is the most treacherous and

.-- ’ ■’ ’• * u.li B mag.i’Txte “ :
dangerous thing they have to deal

The wheels won't grip on a “greasy” rail. The car will slide as though 

on ice. Hence the danger.

A car may pass a certain rail, and find it clear of ,,grease.,, Half an 
hour later another car may come along, and with locked wheels skid over it 
like a toboggan. Hence the word “treacherous” is used.

This is the time of year when * greasy” rail is to be expected in Toronto. 
The frost causes it. Sometinyes a heavy rain or a fall of soft snow will clear 
the rails for a few days in thè Winter, As a genera) rule, though, * 

rail may be looked for as long as the frost lasts.

Through this season drivers of all sorts of vehicles, and, indeed, foot 
passengers as well, ought to be very careful about crossing in front of moving 
street cars.

A motorman may intend to stop, as the driver expects, him to. 
strip of v greasy” rail is likely to upset all his calculations, 

he cannot stop, that all the brakes, in the world can't stop him.

In the time of * greasy ” rail the wise thing to do is not to cross in front 
o a car because you expect it to stop. Wait until it does stop.

Don't put it up to the motorman.

Look after yourself.

Safety First 1
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L:.-;HIT BY COASTER,
DIES IN HOSPITAL

.I
OH, I SAYX- with a company^ of noted Farceurs, 

orchestra. au«rae”ted

Nights end 8»t Mat, 50c to $1.50. 
Thursday Met, 50c to $1.00.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 26.—(Special.) 
—While walking down the hill on 
Hunter street last evening. Charles 
Rush of Mlddlevllle, Mich., a former 
resident of Woodstock, was struck 
from behind toy a small express wagon, 
in which three small boys were coast
ing along the sidewalk, with consider
able speed. Mr. Rush fell heavily to 
the sidewalk, fracturing his skull. He 
was immediately rushed to the hospi
tal. where he died during the night.

The affair is particularly sad in view 
of the fact that Mr. Rush arrived here 
only yesterday morning, to pay a visit 
to his ’brother John, after an absence 
of 23 years. _______ ___
ROTARY CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.

The members of the Rotary Club of 
Toronto introduced their first innova
tion Of the season last evening when 
the dub assembled fan a body for din
ner at the Albany Club, after which1 
they adjourned to the new building 
of the R. S. Williams and Son» Co., 
Limited, at 145 Yonge atreet, for a 
Lour of inspection of the building and 
of the many instruments exhibited. 
An informal entertainment was then 
given, on the third floor, on the Edi
son phonograph. Victor^Victrola and 
Apollo Solo Electric Player Piano, all 
taken from the showrooms of the 
Williams firm, with added' attractions 
by members. Including a few violin 
selections by Frank Blachford, on 
one of Mr. Williams’ old violins, with 
J. P. Milne at the piano, and a man
dolin solo by J. C. Williams. * The 
members enjoyed the evening thor
oughly. and '.his promises to be but 
the first of many such typical Rotary 
programs to be introduced during the 
coming season.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP.
The Toronto branch of the Dickens 

Fellowship have engaged the Forest
ers’ Hall on Collge street in which to 
hold their monthly meetings this sea
son. Miss Bengough, secretary, will 
be pleased to send membership tick
ets for the season 1913-14 on receipt 
of the usual fee.

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service From Toronto.

Train now leaving Toronto 8.00 a m 
daily except Sunday for Gravenhurst 
and intermediate stations, will run 
through to North Bay, commencing 
Monday, September 29th.

iiuskoka Express now leaving Tor
onto 1016 a.m daily except Sunday 
for Barrie. Orillia, Muskoka Wharf 
Gravenhurst, Bracebridge. Huntsville 
and all Intermediate stations to North 
Bay, will be discontinued after Sat
urday, September 27th.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.30 
pm. daily except Sunday for North 
Bay will stop at Lefroy after Satur
day, September 27th.

Train now ' leaving Toronto 5.10 
p.m, dally except Sunday for Port 
Hope and Intêrmediate stations will 
run through to Cobourg, commencing 
Monday, September 29th.

Train now leaving Toron'o 11.35 
p.m. daily for Detroit and Chicago 
will leave at 11.00 p.m.. commencing 
Sunday September 28th.
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